FRANCE:

MASSIVE ALLIED AIR FLEETS TODAY BLASTED ALL KINDS OF TARGETS IN GERMANY AND HOLLAND. MORE THAN 3,000 HEAVY ALLIED BOMBERS WERE OUT TODAY FROM BOTH ENGLAND AND ITALY. FOURTEEN HUNDRED FART HEAVIES SATURATED TARGETS IN WESTERN, SOUTHWESTERN AND NORTHEASTERN GERMANY TODAY. OVER 700 RAF HEAVIES WENT FOR TARGETS IN THE NORTHERN AREA OF HOLLAND WHILE 200 MORE RAF HEAVIES ATTACKED WEICHHERN ISLAND. TODAY MARKED THE GREATEST AIR ASSAULT OF THE WAR ON GERMANY. LAST NIGHT AND YESTERDAY WAS ANOTHER RECORD NIGHT FOR ALLIED BOMBINGS OF THE REICH. ABOUT 1,000 RAF HEAVIES LAST NIGHT UNLOADED 1,500 TONS OF BOMBS ON DORTMUND IN GERMANY AND OVER 1,000 TONS ON THE OFTEN BOMBED CITY OF HAMBURG. BERLIN WAS ALSO VISITED BY RAF HEAVIES LAST NIGHT. DURING THE DAYLIGHT, LAST NIGHT, OVER 1250 AMERICAN HEAVIES DROPPED IN ON BERNIN AND HAMBURG. FIFTEEN NINE GERMAN FIGHTERS WERE DESTROYED BY THE BOMBERS AND THEIR ESCORT. HUNDREDS OF R.AF PLANES YESTERDAY HEAVILY BOMBED OIL PLANTS IN THE RUHR. ALLIED AIRCRAFT FLEW MORE THAN 1,500 SORTIES FROM OLDEN AND AGAINST THE GERMAN TROOPS IN HOLLAND YESTERDAY AND ALLIED FIGHTER AND FIGHTER BOMBERS WERE OUT IN VERY STRONG FORCE TODAY PUMMELING NAZI POSITIONS IN GERMANY AND HOLLAND. TOTALLY MORE THAN 2,000 ALLIED FIGHTERS FLEW LOW TO Fourier THAN THS 3,000 BOMBERS THAT PLAGUED GERMANY AND HOLLAND... SKYW.

AMERICAN FIRST ARMY TROOPS HAVE LAUNCHED A NEW ATTACK SOUTH OF ARNHEM IN THE AREA OF MONSEAU. OTHER FIRST ARMY TROOPS ARE WITHIN SIX MILES OF THE BIG TOWN OF DUR EN, EAST OF URBACH, THE GERMANS ARE STRONGLY CONTUMING THE ADVANCE. GENERAL PATTON'S THIRD ARMY TROOPS HAVE LAUNCHED A NEW ASSAULT FOR METZ.


NO GROUND ATTACK HAS BEEN REPORTED YET AGAINST THE GERMANS HOLDING OUT IN DONKELKE. THE GERMANS ARE FIGHTING IN THE TOWN AND THE R.A.F IS BOMBING IT. THE AMERICAN SEVENTH ARMY HAVE MADE LOCAL GAINS IN EASTERN FRANCE.

RUSSIA:

MOSCOW REPORTS CONFIRMED THAT RUSSIAN TROOPS ARE FIGHTING IN HUNGARY. THE REDS ARE TEN MILES INSIDE THE BORDER OF HUNGARY AT ONE POINT AND ARE NORTHERN TWO SMALL TOWNS LEADING TO BUDAPEST. THERE ARE REPORTS THAT THE BATTLE FOR BELGRADE, THE CAPITAL OF YUGOSLAVIA, HAS BEGUN.

ENGLAND:

THE GERMANS SENT MORE FLYING BOMBS TO INST SOUTHERN ENGLAND, INCLUDING THE LONDON AREA. LAST NIGHT.

ITALY:

BOTH THE FIFTH AND THE EIGHTH ARMS HAVE MADE GAINS IN ITALY. THE EIGHTH ARMY WAS LAST REPORTED ABOUT 12 MILES FROM THE GREAT INDUSTRIAL CITY OF BOLCONE. BRITISH TROOPS ARE 12 MILES FROM THE MAIN ITALIAN-HOLAND HIGHWAY. BRITISH AND GREEK TROOPS HAVE LIBERATED THE ISLAND OF SAMOS, A GREEK ISLAND JUST OFF THE COAST OF TURKEY. THE GERMANS ARE REPORTED TO BE PULLING OUT OF THE ISLANDS. SOME SOURCES SAY THAT PATRIOTS AND GERMANS ARE FIGHTING IN THE STREETS OF ATHENS.

PACIFIC:

FIFTHETH ARMY TROOPS HAVE MADE MORE GAINS ON THE TIDMILL ROAD. TURN P.56.
WORLD SERIES:

LOOKS LIKE SEVEN GAME SERIES:

CRDS BROWNS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>H</th>
<th>B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GATHERY:

CRDS: KRAMER AND R. H. WOORTH
BROWNS: MILKS, SCHMIDT, BYRILY AND COOPER

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE GAME:

THE CRDS SCORED A RUN IN THE FIRST WHEN STEPHENS MADE A TWO BASE ERROR ON HOFF'S GROUND BALL. HOFF SCORED ON A SINGLE BY W. COOPER.

THE BROWNS SCORED FOUR RUNS IN THE THIRD WHEN WITH TWO OUT, STEPHENS, MO QUINN, ZARILLA AND CHRISTMAN SINGLED AND PITCHER MILKS OF THE CRDS MADE A WILD PITCH.

THE CRDS SCORED AGAIN IN THE SEVENTH WHEN SANDERS SINGLED. SANDERS WAS FORCED AT SECOND BY KUROWSKI BUT KUROWSKI GOT TO SECOND WHEN GUTTERIDGE THREW WILD TO FIRST TRYING FOR A DOUBLE PLAY. KUROWSKI SCORED ON SANDERS SINGLE.

THE BROWNS SCORED TWO MORE RUNS IN THE SEVENTH WHEN GUTTERIDGE DOUBLED AND WENT TO THIRD ON MOORE'S GROUND BALL. GUTTERIDGE SCORED ON A WILD PITCH. STEPHENS WALKED AND SCORED A MOMENT LATER WHEN MO QUINN DOUBLED.

KRAMER WAS THE WINNER FOR THE BROWNS. HE STRUCK OUT TEN. MILKS WAS THE LOSER.

J. KUCKER IS SCHEDULED TO PITCH FOR THE BROWNS TODAY; BEECHER FOR THE CRDS.

GILBERT

HE SAYS NO ONE COULD BE THAT STUPID.